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D ear Parishioners, 
 

 Soon Lent will draw to a close. On Thursday, March 20, we begin the Triduum (three days) of Holy 

Thursday, Good Friday and Easter. Our celebration of Easter will last fifty days culminating with the coming of 

the Holy Spirit at Pentecost (May 11). 

 We have been forty days with the Lord in the desert, fasting, praying, doing works of mercy and combating 

sin. We have now the joy of celebrating the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. We have journeyed with him to 

Calvary throughout Lent; now we  can rise with Him at Easter. 

 St. Paul tells us (Romans 6:3 ff) that we who are baptized into Christ are baptized into His death, so that 

having experienced a death like His, we can know a resurrection like His. The old person in us (the sinner) dies, 

and a new person rises to life. We become a new creation, new people, transformed from what we once were into 

Christ Himself. We are His Body. 

 That transformation can happen daily, but it happens especially during the liturgies of Holy Week and Easter. 

I hope you will be present on Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter (March 20-23). The dying and rising of 

Jesus must happen in us. That is the way God saves us and sanctifies us—uniting us with Jesus in His death and 

resurrection. 

 The Church gives us fifty days to mine the riches of Easter with all its meaning for us individually and as a 

parish. There is power, life-giving power, in these days. I hope you don’t miss out. Who wants to be only half 

alive in Christ? 

 “Let us rejoice and give thanks, not only that we have become Christians, but that we have become Christ! 
Do you grasp this? Do you understand the enormous grace God has given us? Stand in 
awe and rejoice—we have become Christ!” (St. Augustine) 
           

            Fr. Perron J. Auve 

            Pastor 

Parish of the Holy Spirit 

From the Pastor   2008 March 
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By T. Holt 
 

Oh Lord, What Would You Have Me Write? 
 

 I have been asked to write down my journey of faith. 
Like my life, it has been very interesting. I used to think I 
knew when it started, but now I’m not sure. For as I get 
older, I realize that God has always been there. So what 

am I to say? I guess I should start at the beginning. 

 For a short time my brother and I had the parents we 
were issued, but by the time I was three and my honey 
(that’s what I used to call him) was about two, we were 
being raised by my father alone. However, the President of 
the United States of America had sent him greetings to 
attend a global war for the benefit of all nations. So we 
came to be delivered to our Grandma Sadie who was Mom 
to our mentioned Dad. Now, while our missing link was 

lolling around in the Pacific, we were learning from the best.  

 There were aunts, uncles and cousins by the dozens 
and there were some very ancient people who were our 
Grandma Sadie’s pioneer buddies from something called 
an ox train. We attended church regularly with this outfit 
getting transported on trolleys and buses. Occasionally we 
rode in cars that should have had horses attached because 
they couldn’t go as fast as our cousins’ horses. Anyway, 
church for me then wasn’t anything like church for me now 
– it was a lot busier. You see, we went for a minimum of 
two hours on Sundays and four hours on Wednesdays and 
once a month we got the privilege of a Sunday that went 
very slowly and you went on and on for six hours and no 
lunch. But all in all I will never be able to say enough about 
how much Grandma Sadie meant to me. Anything in me 

that’s good is because she laid the foundation. 

 My dad came home from the war when I was six. That 
was very cool. I remember I was outside and saw this hat 
above a hedge row. It wasn’t bouncing like most hats would 
when a guy is walking. This hat was gliding, and I knew of 
only one guy who glided when he walked! I was riding a 
tricycle at the time but abandoned that to run to him. He 
grabbed me up, held me in the air and said, “Thank God 
somebody still recognizes me T.” And that is the high point 

of my childhood. 

 Things changed for us in a lot of ways when Dad got 
home. But we still went to church with Grandma Sadie and 

even went on trips with her pioneer gang. I continued to be 
very involved in the Mormon religion, and my brother and I 
even helped construct the churches when we were just 
boys. But one day when I was 13 years old my Grandma 
Sadie came outside and called me in.  My brother Mike and 
some of the other kids who had been playing outside came 
along as well, as she was such a power house in all our 
lives. Her house was huge – a lot like the old Moore 
Mansion in Pasco. In the first room inside was a large 
rocking chair that we all liked to call the throne. Anyway, 
she sat in her chair, took her hands in mine and said she 
didn’t have much time, but that she had been praying hard 
and decided to share with me something. She said, “You 
are going to leave my church.” I can’t describe the horror I 
felt. I fell in her lap bawling and screaming. She placed her 
right hand on my head and her left hand on my shoulder 
and got me calmed down enough to tell me she could be 
wrong. But she was never wrong. I knew she was just trying 

to soften the blow. 

 A little less than a year later, when I was 14 years old, 
my Grandma Sadie ended up in the hospital. All the family 
from miles around had come and my brother Mike and I 
had holed up in the bunkhouse away from the main 
house.  While I was out there late in the evening a horrible 
pain developed in my chest. It felt like a cold hand reached 
inside of me. I ran up to the main house and banged on the 
back door. My step-sister answered and looked very 
startled to see me there. I told her I thought Grandma had 

(Continued on page 10) 

One Person’s Journey 
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“Helicopter Parents” 
 

By Marjie Sloon 
 

My husband and I have a grown, 
married daughter (with a real job) 
who was at a seminar the other 
day.  The speaker was talking 
about generational parenting and 
how each generation of parents has 
a trademark style.  For example, 
our current crop of 20-somethings 
on the whole has “helicopter par-
ents”. 
 
Helicopter parents?  Yes, because 
we tend to hover.  When she told 
me this I thought, “Me?  Hover?  
Nah…”  But later I had to face re-
ality (denial is so much more 
pleasant) when I called said 
daughter and our favorite (as in, 
only) son-in-law handed the phone 
to her saying, “It’s the other end of 
your umbilical cord calling.” 
 
In defense of all helicopter par-
ents, it’s really not our fault.  It’s 
cell phones.  Never before has 
constant communication been so 
possible and affordable.  Unless 
your grown children leave the 
country (sorry, Gary and Nancy) 
cell phone calls 
can be totally 
“long distance 
free”…you can 
call as often and 
talk for as long as 
you want, at least 
until your battery 
goes dead. 
 

It’s also the kids’ fault themselves.  
They’ve developed serious com-
munication addictions.  Just look 
around:  They’re all on cell 
phones.  I often marvel when I see 
a pack of teenagers together in the 
mall.  Here they are in living per-
son with half a dozen of their 
friends and they’re all on cell 
phones talking to someone else. 
 
And it’s not just cell phones.  It’s 
the internet too.  Our kids have My 
Space, Face Book, their college 
email and their personal email, and 
they check them all every day.  
Heaven forbid that we should actu-
ally write a letter and snail-mail it.  
We need instant communication! 
 
So if I hover, give me a break. 
 
I remember not so long ago, may-
be 10 or 15 years (which is forever 
in electronic-years) a friend of 
mine had just returned from a trip 
to Hong Kong.  She told me all the 
people there carry phones.  
“Why?” I innocently asked, “Are 
they all doctors?”  Remember the 
days when a medical emergency 
was the only reason for having to 
be reached immediately?  And just 
a few short years later, we all have 
to be reached immediately. 
 
The news media also plays a part 
in the helicopter parent syndrome.  
Every ax murder, abduction, and 
tornado is instantly broadcast to 
the far reaches of suburbia.  So we 

worry about every-
thing that could possi-
bly happen to our 
kids. 
 
Remember our own 
childhood days when 
we could go outside 
and play all day with-
out checking in, as 

long as we were home by dinner?  
Not any more.  Now we give all of 
our children cell phones “in case 
of emergency”, “so I know where 
they are” (hah!). 
 
Cell phones do have their place, 
but it’s not in church.  For Pete’s 
sake, people!  Leave your cell 
phone in the car.  Save all of us 
some annoyance and save yourself 
the embarrassment by not having 
your musical ring-tone competing 
with the choir during Mass! 
 
I know I am a helicopter parent.  
And I know I should back off a 
little (a lot?).  I’m learning the (not 
so) subtle cues my kids give me 
when enough is enough.  But I’m 
in good company because I realize 
that God is a helicopter parent too.  
I can learn a lot and perhaps come 
to a new understanding by the 
comparison. 
 
We’re so busy being the parent all 
the time, we forget to relax and be 
the child:  God’s child.  He’s there, 
He’s waiting.  He even calls us.  
He answers when we call Him in a 
panic, and He wishes we would 
call more often even when we 
don’t need something.  He tries to 
give us advice, if we’d only listen.  
We are bonded together by the 
umbilical cord of Life, and yes, 
communication with Him is in-
stant! 

Marjie’s Corner 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

  Preschool—5th Grade 

E lementary Religious Education classes are in full 

swing -in fact, over half the year is already gone!  We are 

appreciative of the catechists and aides who very 

generously share their faith with the children, and of the 

parents of the pre-school through 5th grade children for 

faithfully bringing them to class.  Sixteen children have 

received the Sacrament of Reconciliation for the first time 

on January 16th, and are now in preparation for the 

celebration of their First Holy Communion on April 19th.  

They are Luke Gorham, Karlie Gough, Ashley Hankins, 

Kiera Henderson, Marie Holle, Grant Howard, Marcia 

Kim, Patrick Ly, Emily Martinez, Megan Massey, 

Jeremiah Nguyen, Tay Nguyen, Rece Quintana, Madison 

Rehder, Isabella Ross, and Katie Schweiger. Please keep 

them in your prayers.  (Maybe this is a good time to 

remind parents that preparation for the Sacraments of 

Reconciliation and First Eucharist is a two year process; 

i.e. children must attend Religious Education or Catholic 

school in the 1st grade in order to prepare for and receive 

the Sacraments in the 2nd grade.) 

 

  On December 16 under the 

direction of Carol Gaulke, our pre-

school and elementary children 

presented the 2007 Christmas 

Pageant, “Little Christmas Traveler.” 

A story about young Benjamin 

whose shepherd father says he is too 

young to journey to see the baby 

Jesus.  He sets out on his own with 

his pet sheep and a loaf of bread.  

Along the way he learns  some important truths.  

Beautifully narrated by Melissa Farnkoff, the pageant 

was greatly enjoyed by the audience, especially the one-

line zingers from “Sam,” the pet sheep.  Through our 

young children, the message of the real meaning of 

Christmas was beautifully given.  The music was 

provided by the Joyful Noise Choir, directed by Shirley 

Holt.  

   

Mark your calendars:  The dates for this year’s vacation 

Bible school will be June 23-27! 

Religious Education Preschool-5th—Pat Moore 
Middle & High School Faith Formation—Mary Beth Casazza 

Religious Education/Faith Formation 

MIDDLE SCHOOL AND HIGH SCHOOL  

FAITH FORMATION 

 

M iddle School Religious Education students and their 
teachers attended the Christian concert which featured Jer-
emy Camp and Toby Mac on February 17th.  Over 55 stu-
dents and some parents enjoyed this “boomin’ beyond 
measure” rock fest at the Toyota Center.  We hope to do 
more events like this in the future. 
 
 This year’s Confirmation students are prayerfully 
thought of as they continue on their journey toward April 
27th, the day of Confirmation.  They are completing and 
have completed community service projects.  They have 
attended class every Sunday with their leaders, Mike and 
Carol Gaulke and Terrance and Lori Casey.  They will 
participate in a Confirmation retreat on March 15th.  
Please keep these students in your prayers: 
 
  Stephanie Andersen Kathryn Kleist 
  Alex Arent    Joey Licht 
  Kali Bergman   Zachary Lynch 
  Donovan Casey  Leslee McPeak 
  Arielle Cline   Jonathan Menke 
  Meghann Freier  Demetra Murphy 
  Jessica Gaulke   Cristal Ortega 
  Matt Gerboth   Jordan Osborn 
  Cara Haass   Wynona Vaz 
  Marcy Hjellum  Amy Verderber 
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Local Charities & St. Joseph’s School: 

St. Joseph’s School (Kennewick—July –February       14,400.00 

Grace Clinic               1,250.00 

KHSS Catholic Radio         250.00  

Reach Youth Ministries             1,300.00 

Resident Seminarian         432.67 

Sexual Assault Response Center         535.00 

Tri-Cities Food Bank                 2,115.00 

Tri-Cities Human Life        500.00 

 

Out of Our Area Charities 

All Hallows Missions Fund, Inc          1,000.00 

Cross International (Catholic Outreach to the Poor)  500.00 

Glenmary Sisters         250.00 

Maryknoll Sisters             1,000.00 

Poor Clares (Spokane)        500.00 

Providence Hospitality House (Seattle)     300.00 

St. Augustine’s Catholic Center      500.00  

St. Joseph Indian School        250.00 

St. Joseph Parish         300.00 

St. Luke  Institute         850.00 

 Grand Total         $26,232.67 

                 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Disbursements from Holy Spirits Charity Fund to needy families who 

come into the office looking for help.  

(August 1— – March 10, 2008) 

         Total   $3509.68 

 

 

Plus the Special Collections:  Jan. 1, 2005 – December 31, 2005 

 

Catholic Charities (Christmas Collection)    9,842.00 

World Mission Sunday               9093.00 

     Grand Total              $18,935.00 

 

 

Holy Spirit Charitable Donations  
Tithing Program  

For June 5, 2007—March 10, 2008 

Parishioners can be proud of their help 
and concern for the less fortunate. 

 
 
 
 
 
Voice of the Sprit 
Volunteer Editors: Marjie Sloon, 
Cecilia Rexus and Erica Hohl.  
Special thanks to contributing 
writers T. Holt, Mary Beth Casaz-
za, Theresa Barnaby, Sherry 
Schroeder, Pat Moore, and Chris 
Kelly.  The Voice of the Spirit will 
be published periodically and 
mailed to parishioners.  
Volunteers are wanted to 
contribute articles, photos, 
and ideas.  If you would like to 
help, please contact Roberta 
Wise in the the Parish Office. 

Crosses 
 
Whatever your cross, whatever your pain, 
There will always be sunshine, after the rain.... 
 
Perhaps you may stumble, perhaps even fall; 
But God's always ready, to answer your call.... 
 
He knows every heartache, sees every tear, 
A word from His lips, can calm every fear… 
 
Your sorrows may linger, throughout the night, 
But suddenly vanish, by dawn's early light… 
 
The Savior is waiting, somewhere above, 
To give you His grace, and send you His love. 
 
May God fill your day with blessings!! 
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 By Cecilia Rexus 

MIDDLE SCHOOL AND HIGH SCHOOL  

RELIGIOUS ED TEACHERS 

          When children are young, they believe eve-

rything you tell them about God.  After all, their 

imaginations are big enough to believe Santa’s 

elves make toys at the North Pole and the Easter 

Bunny hops around the world delivering baskets of 

goodies. So the idea of a God they can’t see al-

ways watching over them isn’t such a stretch. 

          But when they get to be teenagers, talking 

about faith isn’t as easy. They are at an age where 

distractions abound, and focusing on God may 

not be their priority. For some kids this age, church 

barely has a place on their radar. 

          That’s why we are so fortunate at Holy Spirit 

Parish to have some really great religious educa-

tion teachers who are devoted to passing along 

the Catholic faith to our teens. Some of the teach-

ers have children in the program, while others 

have either little ones or no children at all. Yet they 

have the same goal in mind when they come to 

teach Sunday evening – make it fun, make it en-

ticing and help the kids learn something new 

about their faith. 

          Here’s a quick breakdown of the programs 

and who is teaching the middle school and high 

school programs this year: 

 Monica Bacon is the lead teacher for the sixth 

grade class, which has eight students enrolled. 

Monica and her family have been members of the 

parish for several years and she can remember 

going through the religious ed program herself not 

so long ago.  She graduated from Gonzaga Uni-

versity last May with degrees in Spanish and edu-

cation and is currently teaching a wide range of 

subjects at Christ the King school in Richland. Her 

sixth grade class has been focusing primarily on 

people in the Bible.  

 Perry Kelly helps lead the seventh and eighth 

grade combined classes, which have 35 students 

altogether. Perry is a music teacher at a Richland 

elementary school and has been involved in youth 

programs at the church for several years. His chil-

dren are Amanda, who is in college, Chris, a soph-

omore; Rebecca, a seventh-grader; Keri, a first-

grader and Abby, a kindergartner. He cantors for 

the 8:30 a.m. Mass and includes a lot of music 

when he teaches Sunday night. Recently, the mid-

dle school kids got a treat when, instead of a typi-

cal religious ed night, they attended a Christian 

concert at the Tri-Cities Coliseum. 

 Nicole Luedtke, 26, is a first-time teacher at Ho-

ly Spirit, and she and Perry are making a good 

team. She said her family has been members of 

the parish for about five years and she had been 

looking for more ways to become involved. She 

recently began as a lector for the church and is 

bringing a lot of young energy to her ministries. 

 Melissa Montgomery is one of the team teach-

ers for the ninth and tenth grade combined class, 

which has 47 teens enrolled. Her son Rylan is a 

sophomore and her daughter Amanda is a fresh-

man. She said the teachers decided early on that 

they should find out what it was the kids wanted to 

know about their faith and then try to answer their 

questions. So the first Sunday of class turned out to 

be a  brainstorming session with the kids generat-

ing a whole list of questions. From this list, the 

teachers tried to establish a curriculum so the kids 

would get their questions answered some time 

during the year. They’ve covered questions from 

how to use the Bible to why Catholics pray the Ro-

sary to explaining elements of the Mass. The 

teachers have tried to keep the format interesting 

for the kids by including lots of activities with each 

lesson. Instead of following a book and making 

class seem a lot like school, they’ve tried to have 

the lessons incorporated in more creative ways like 

making Rosaries and playing games.  

 Joe Schroeder, another team teacher, said he 

felt called to do something more at the church 

and felt working with the teens would be a good 

opportunity to help. His twins, Leo and Delaney, 

are only seven years old so he has enjoyed getting 

to know the teens in the parish. He said it varies 

from time to time how talkative they are. Some 

are shy and others not so much. But the class is a 
(Continued on page 11) 

 Unsung Heroes  
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Baptisms 
We welcome the following who were baptized into 
the Holy Spirit Parish Catholic Community from 
July 21, 2007  through February 2008. 
 
 Tristan Alexander Barger 
 Grace Elizabeth Binfet 
 Jaclyn Margareet Christensen 
 Isabella Marie Coronado 
 Ashley Angelique Hankins 
 Colson Paul Mackey 
 Christopher Joshua Milanez 
 Odin Leighton Overson 
 Rece Quintana 
 Samantha Quintana 
 Maximilan Joseph Rehder 
 Gianni Carlo Trenti 
 Cheyenne Cascade Marie Zilar 
 Johnathan Blair Zilar 

Sacred, visible signs of God’s loving grace and presence to humanity. 

Sacraments manifest the faith of the Christian community on Earth. 

Sacraments 

Deaths 
   June 1, 2005 through December 31, 2005 
Please pray for the souls of our deceased parishioners.   
May they rest in peace. 
 

 
 Pamela G. Badger   Yvonne Lucy Perrault 
 May Louise Flaucher   Imogene K. Pulliam 
 Salvadore Gaeta    George E. “Bay” Reed 
 Charles Thomas Morebeck Richard J. Ulrich 

2nd AnnualValentine’s Dance 
 
 

By Sherry Schroeder 
 
The front man for the band said it best:  “We vote you 
guys as the best crowd of the year!” 
 
On Saturday evening, February 9, it was obvious that a 
good time was had by all at the parish’s second annual 
Valentine’s Day Dance.  Approximately 40-50 people 
danced the night away to the music of the cover band, 
“Big Daddy and the Nightcrawlers.”  The size of the 
group made for plenty of room on the dance floor—not to 
mention the Conga line.   What the crowd may have 
lacked in size, it made up for in enthusi-
asm, which could have contributed to at 
least one dancing casualty for the even-
ing.  (Some people “trip the light fantas-
tic;” other people “trip over the light 
fantastic.”) 
 
Potluck appetizers varied from elegant 
cheese plates to ethnic dips to decadent 
desserts—all accompanied by an assort-
ment of red and white wines, punch and coffee. 
 
If the parish hosts a St. Patrick’s Day Dance this year, I 
know that my husband and I will be among the first to get 
tickets.  I’m pretty sure I’ll be fully recovered by then! 

Sacrament of Matrimony 
July 1, 2007 through February 2008 

 

Kieran John Bell 
 to  

Sara Kathleen Thompson 
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 Youth Voices 

By Chris Kelly 
 

O n January 26th at 7:00pm something awesome and 

something unfortunate happened. Three guys, two guitars, and 

a ton of talent hit the improvised stage at Holy Spirit hall and 

rocked out some Jesus love, while a blanket of ice covered the 

Tri-Cities. The bad part was the ice. The good, no, incredible 

part was the fantastic band known as Johannin attracting the 

young ears of many Catholics. The music was professional and 

my only regret that night was the sheet of frozen water that 

just happened to be there and the small turnout of youths (all 

who were extremely ecstatic).  

 The members of this outstanding band are David Agans 

(known as Putty to some), Erik Mertens (known as Erik the 

peanut guy to many), and Bryce (known as Bryce).  These 

three are also looking for a drummer in case anyone’s interest-

ed (will have to move to Portland). After the jaw-dropping 

performance from Johannin, Jonny Doiron took the stage and 

lead a very peaceful and heartwarming worship session with 

the help of Bob the drummer (an excellent one). The entire 

night was worth living over and over again and I hope to see 

more events like this at Holy Spirit. 

Congratulations to the Holy Spir-

it boys and girls teams for a very 

successful season.  Holy Spirit 

girls remained undefeated the 

entire season and during tourna-

ment play to take first place!  Good job girls! 

 Thank you to all the players, and especially to 

the coaches:  Boys - Mike O'Neill and Girls - John 

Verderber.  Thank you, also, to all the parents and 

others who came to watch our teams play.  We ap-

preciate your support! 

tHis Generation
TM 

High School Boys and Girls  
Basketball 

Neither sleet nor hail nor dark of night keeps tHis Genera-

tion from getting together for some rockin’ and worship. 
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By Theresa Barnaby 
 

The Chronicles of Narnia  
The Lion the Witch and the Wardrobe 
C.S. Lewis 
 

T o avoid the daily bombing of London during World War 

II, the four Pevensie children are sent to the countryside of 

England to stay with an old family friend.  Lucy, Peter, Susan 

and Edmund are not happy at being sent away from their par-

ents, but the old manor they are going to is full of weird and 

wonderful things – despite the grouchy old professor who 

lives there.  During the course of a game of hide and seek, 

Lucy stumbles into another world by way of an old wardrobe 

in an out of the way bedroom.  Narnia is populated with many 

wonderful and fantastical creatures, including centaurs, dry-

ads, talking animals, and fauns, one of whom Lucy befriends.  

At first the other children don’t believe Lucy, but when they 

all find their way through the wardrobe and into Narnia, their 

doubt is transformed into belief.  But one of the four is 

swayed over to the evil White Witch’s side, and the other 

three will have to face all their fears and doubts and work 

with the great lion Aslan to save both their sibling, and indeed 

all of Narnia. 

 So why am I writing about a children’s story?  Because 

the Chronicles of Narnia can really be read on two different 

levels.  On the surface, C.S. Lewis wrote a charming little 

series about a mythical land called Narnia, rich with its own 

history and mythology.  It’s a wonderful series for children to 

read – and indeed, I first read the series when I was in second 

or third grade.  But, if you dig deeper into the series, you will 

find that Lewis infused his stories with a deep sense of faith 

and Christianity.  This is a series that I try to revisit every 

year, and each time I do, I discover something different to 

ponder on. 

 The allegories in the books can be a bit heavy-handed at 

times, but there are some beautiful passages that only with 

several re-readings have I been able to really understand.  In 

fact, about two years ago while Father O’Shea was off to Ire-

land, a visiting priest gave a fantastic sermon about choosing 

the narrow door in Luke 13: 22-25.  In the middle of the ser-

mon, I almost stood up and said “Oh, NOW I get it” because 

it suddenly hit me that this was what Lewis was talking about 

in the last book of the series. 

 All of the books can be found in our parish library, and I 

encourage you to read the books if you have never done so, 

and if you have read them before, think about re-reading them 

again.  And this time read them with a critical eye toward the 

underlying Christianity that Lewis filtered the entire series 

with.  I think you will be very surprised at what you might 

discover. 

Check It Out... 

In this  section we highlight books and videos that are available to check out from our parish library.  Parishioners of all ages are welcome 
to submit a review.  We’d love to hear from you if you’ve read a book that you think others would enjoy too. 

Knights of Columbus  

Appreciation Dinner 
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just died. She said I was crazy and that 
she had just talked to Dad and 
everything was fine. I started to argue 
with her when the phone rang. I will 
never forget the look on her face when 
she answered the phone. My Grandma 

was gone and so now was my refuge. 

 After Grandma Sadie died things 
went along the same old routine for a 
while, but it did get a bit dicey. Dad 
would take my brother and me to 
church if we asked him, but when I was 
old enough, I started fighting forest fires 
and that certainly interrupted church 
attendance in the summer. My dad also 
had decided to give the home a real 
going over and we moved about 60 
houses out of the way of an impending 
freeway. He essentially picked up our 
house, turned it half way around and 
mounted it on a daylight basement. 
Now there were rumblings about this 
time that started messing with my 
program. There was a Catholic family 
who lived next door and they would 
always go to church together. Farther 
out on the prairie there was another 
Catholic neighbor that took my brother 
and me to high school at Lewis and 
Clark in Spokane, even though his 
daughters went to Marycliff, an all-girls 
Catholic school. I had a troubled time at 
Lewis and Clark.  I spent most of my 
time in cloak rooms and the principal’s 
office. “Yes sir, I am the guy who got 
you with a potato chip bag full of water 
from the third floor while you were 
getting a drink in the basement. It was 
an accident. I ran out of time and had 
to let go of it so I could get to Mr. Hall’s 
class in 317.” Also about this time a 
real rogue showed up in my life named 
Vance Kaump. He had been asked to 
leave Gonzaga Prep and had 
transferred to our hell hole. It wasn’t 
long before we were chumming around 
and he brought this sheep herder up to 
speed, as he had spent an extreme 

amount of time in California and he 
wanted to show me what I was missing. 
When he figured I wasn’t interested and 
wanted to find a way to leave Lewis 
and Clark, he suggested I apply for a 
work scholarship at Gonzaga Prep. So I 
approached my father about it, but he 
said no son of his was going to a 

Catholic school. Scratch that route. 

 In 1957 I got my driver’s license 
and yeah, that’s freedom. Except I had 
to transport my little brother wherever 
he wanted to go. And he just happened 
to be an Elvis look-alike. Not to my 
comfort, I would take him to a Grange 
Hall dance and all the girls would want 
to be around him. At one of these 
dances he cornered a neighbor girl to 
keep me company while I ended up 
waiting for him to come back. Well, this 
is where the works come together. This 
girl has a mom like I never had and she 
is very Catholic. I started visiting these 
neighbors and while sitting out on the 
porch, this girl’s mom is always going 
through beads. So one day I asked her 
about that and like my Grandmother 
she has the time and the patience to 
tell me that she is saying the Rosary. 
For other questions I had, she gives me 
books to read. This house turns out to 

be my home away from home. 

 In the spring of 1958 I am invited to 
attend Mass with this very dear lady 
and while we were there I noticed there 
is a high reverence for the communion 
service. Now, my former church had 
communion, but it wasn’t anything like 
that.  In that massive building of St. 
Aloysious Gonzaga, the priest elevated 
the host and all the people’s minds 
seemed to sweep forward. It stuns me 
to this day to think of it, especially now, 
when I think not enough people realize 
what the Eucharist really is. When it 
was over we went outside and I said, 
“What happened in there?” She 
explained that that was the body and 

blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. I was a 
little jaded then so I said something 
inappropriate like, “Oh, you bet.” Right 
then and there I got the response of my 

Grandmother about things most holy. 

 By August things had really heated 
up and we had all the fires we could 
handle. We were called out on a very 
bad fire that had covered over 37 miles 
of forest and we were on it for several 
days and it seemed like everything in 
the world was burning. It was during 
this time that I was caught in a fire 
myself. I remember when it was on us. I 
have never been so hot in my life and 
this is something I never want to see 
again. I heard a horrible scream to my 
right. I remember reaching across the 
truck and trying to help the guy to my 
right but I only got part of him. By that 
time I was in an envelope of flame and I 
couldn’t even see the cab of the truck I 
am sitting on. I realize I must be 
burning too, but the pain is so horrible I 
can’t feel which part of me. I remember 
a crashing in my ears and I couldn’t 
breathe and I knew it was the end. I 
don’t know why but with my last breath 
I exhaled, “Hail Mary, Full of Grace.” 
Then the wind came from my left side 
and almost rolled me over and blew out 
the fire! It was gone, just like a match 
had been blown out. It was 
unbelievable. I was so stunned, worn 
out and in extreme pain. This must 
have happened in minutes or even 
seconds, or I would have been a crispy 

critter. 

 When I did look around there were 
people lying everywhere but they 
weren’t looking too good – like black 
shadows. The smell was so acrid, I 
could taste it more than I could smell it. 
And the smoke was strange. It hung in 
patches half between the ground and 
height of what was left of the trees. My 
brand new boots were toast. I mean 

(Continued from page 2) 
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they broke up like a burned cookie. My gloves were shriveled 
and cracked. My jeans were like dust on my legs and my 
helmet had melted. As for me, I lost a lot of hair and my 
eyebrows have never been the same. I had second-degree 
burns to my ears, cheek bones and other spots that got too 
hot for the clothes.  The rest of me was like I had a nasty sun 

burn.  I guess I was lucky. 

 The next school year I started instruction classes with the 
RCIA. My family at first didn’t get too upset. They thought I 
was just going through a phase. But I had been adamant I 
wasn’t going on a mission. Somewhere around this time I 
was playing handball with a bunch of guys and I noticed a 
semi-truck pull in nearby at Holy Names Academy, an all-girls 
Catholic high school.  What really caught my eye was that the 
driver dropped the trailer and then left. While I was puzzling 
this, a half-dozen or so penguins came out (that’s what we 
used to call the nuns, I’m not proud of it now) and began 
trying to open up that trailer. The youngest had to be in her 
sixties. I walked over to the fence and asked if I could be any 
help. They all looked at one another and with a very 
exasperated manner said yes, they would appreciate it. They 
had had no idea their new cafeteria tables would be delivered 
without being unloaded. So I gave a whistle to the guys and 
we took care of the job. As I was getting ready to leave, the 
mother superior asked if I needed a job. I told her I was 
working for my Dad when I wasn’t working for the forest 
service. She offered me a salary and said that maybe she 
could work out something with my father (fat chance). Well I 
was wrong. I went ahead and told Dad what had been offered 
and he said that was more than he could afford to pay me so 

they worked out a deal.  

 I ended up working in the Holy Names school library. It 
was really great and it came with Sister Helen Josephine who 
would sneakily introduce me to books. Sister was a very good 
source for my studies on the Catholic Church. Eventually I 

came to the decision to join the church for real. 

 When my brother walked into the bunk house one night, I 

started to tell him about my decision. He held up a hand and 

stopped me. He said he and the other kids had known since I 

started instruction that Grandma’s prophecy was coming true. 

 One thing I forgot to mention earlier is that Grandma 

Sadie also told  me that when I came to my new direction, I 

was never to turn left or right but to follow God and Jesus 

wherever they took me. I have been trying to do that ever 

since. 

(Continued from page 10) really good group of kids and they are fun to 

work with, he said. Recently Joe helped lead 

a Catholic jeopardy game the kids really got 

into, and will probably want to play over and 

over again. 

  Mike and Shira Wise are also team teach-

ers for the ninth and tenth grade. Mike said 

he and Shira met while they were counselors 

at a CYO camp and they have been in-

volved in leading programs at college, so 

when they were asked to help with the teens 

this year they felt called to accept. They 

have a four-year-old daughter, Tirzah, 21-

month-old Joshua and a baby due in May. 

Mike said he and Shira got involved because 

they don’t want to see any kids “disappear” 

from the church. He said helping kids in high 

school get turned on to church and to God is 

important because it’s so easy to lose them 

once they leave home for college. He said 

his hope is to make religious ed something 

the kids want to attend. 

 Mike and Carol Gaulke have been the 

confirmation leaders for the last three years. 

They got involved when their oldest daugh-

ter, Rebecca, was in the program and 

they’ve continued through with their daugh-

ter Jessica this year. Mike said it is always fun 

to see how the kids grow during the school 

year. They often start out timid, but as the 

year goes on the group usually becomes 

more expressive and more open. This year 

there are 21 teens enrolled in the confirma-

tion class. The kids will be attending a retreat 

March 15 and they always come back excit-

ed and energized, Mike said. 

 Besides the lead teachers, there are 

many others who help with the religious ed 

program. They include Sandra Hood Boat-

right for the sixth grade; Diana Henderson 

and Laura Mashaw for the seventh and 

eighth grade; Donna Kunk and Erin Menke 

for the ninth and tenth grade and Terrance 

and Lori Casey for the confirmation class. 

Jordan Rehder, a high school junior who al-

ready has been confirmed is helping with the 

seventh and eighth grade classes. 

(Continued from page 6) 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
 

Penance Service — Monday, March 17 at 7:00 pm 
 

 

HOLY WEEK TRIDUUM & EASTER 
 

Holy Thursday—Mass of the Lord’s Supper—March 20th  at 7:30 p.m. 
 

Good Friday—Way of the Cross—March 21st at 3:00 p.m. 

   Good Friday Liturgy—March 21st  at 7:30 p.m. 
 

Holy Saturday—Solemn Easter Vigil—March 22nd  at 9:30 p.m. 

   Baptism & Reception of New Members into the Church 
 

Easter Sunday—Masses of Resurrection of the Lord—March 23rd at 8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 
 
 

 
 

First Holy Communion—April 19th at 6:00 p.m. Mass 

Confirmation—April 27th  at 10:30 a.m. Mass 

 

Kids Praise Days—June 23-27, 2008 

Breakaway Middle School Camp—August 4-8, 2008 


